A BEAST
MADE
BEAUTIFUL
Mal style meets brutalist architecture.

BEHIND THE
BRUTALIST
EXTERIOR…
...lies a thing of beauty, meticulously
designed with sophistication in mind.
Mid-century modern meets Malmaison iconic design
features, in a bespoke combination of sleek interiors and
playful heritage accents. In a city famed for its history,
this is our timeless addition. This is Malmaison York.

ROOMS
& SUITES
We don’t do ordinary at Mal,
and our rooms are no exception.
Each one is the epitome of comfort
and style, not just making the
perfect base but also featuring
all the little extra luxuries that
make your stay special.
Whether here on business or enjoying
a city break, our suites are the real
deal. Modern-industrial inspired
glass panelling and surfaces in
graphite and marble are accented
by luxurious leather and maple,
textured fabrics and original
artwork. Luxuriate in style with
Arran Aromatics toiletries as
standard, and spread out in
your own stylish space.

ASIAN FUSION
TAPAS & COCKTAILS
Introducing the seductive
world of Sora...
Sitting above the city on the
seventh floor, this is a dining
concept to elevate the senses.
Mix and match small plates from
an irresistible selection of sushi,
Robatayaki and pan-Asian style tapas
dishes, and sip a signature cocktail
while taking in the panorama.
Paired with exquisite entertainment
from resident DJs and guest musicians,
this easygoing, elegant environment
is the spot for romantic dates, relaxed
dinners, or “just one drink” (it’s never
just one drink) with your favourites.

A beautiful collision of
passion and artistry.
A contemporary dining experience
offering a bespoke collection of
dishes, carefully curated by our Chef
Director, John Woodward. Our menus
showcase an ever-changing array of
taste sensations, always honouring the
finest and freshest seasonal ingredients.
And then, cocktails... mix it up
with one of our seasonal tipples
or opt for your favourite from the
classics. Temptation guaranteed!

...you know what they say
about all work and no play.
Gone are the days of drab office
booths; our functional yet fabulous
workspaces are built to inspire
creativity and keep your mind
active. Book one of the 3 private
meeting rooms or 6 pods within our
business centre, that are available
for use by the hour or for short to
long term lets. Our main room can
seat up to 180 guests and is ideal for
business events or social celebrations.
All rooms feature built in projection
and video conferencing facilities.
As always, food and drink are the
heroes at Mal and our Food For
Thought and private dining menus
will take your event to the next level.

SPA
...and breathe. Find your inner
city peace with a treatment
in our sumptuous spa.
With 4 treatment rooms (including a
couples’ treatment room), 2 manicure
stations, 2 pedicure stations and a calming
relaxation area, there’s something to soothe
even the most stimulated of senses. Choose
your perfect combination from relaxing full
body massages and regenerating body
scrubs, to head-to-toe ESPA and Nimue
beauty treatments, or allow us to indulge
your senses with one of our incredible spa
packages. From little treats, to day sessions
with delicious dining included, indulge in
the ultimate relaxation. You deserve it.

KEY
FACTS
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150 Rooms
Including standard, twin, club, club deluxe,
family and a selection of suites

Ghost
Bus Tours

York Station

Dog Friendly
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Work+Play
3 meeting rooms, seating up to 180
6 pods within business centre
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Transport Links
2 minutes from Tanner Row NCP on foot
5 minutes from York Station on foot
1 hour 30 minutes by train to
Leeds Bradford Airport
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Starbucks
Indoor seating and outdoor terrace
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Gym
State of the art Technogym equipment.
Changing rooms with lockers and showers

Yorkshire
Museum
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Chez Mal Brasserie & Bar
Seats 124, with a private
dining area for 10

Free
Walking
Tours

York
Minster
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Spa
4 treatment rooms, 2 manicure stations,
2 pedicure stations and relaxation area

Ro

Sora Skybar
Indoor seats 137
Outdoor terrace seats 73

Kings
Manor

A1036

St Marys
Abbey

Jorvik

The York Dungeon

Malmaison York
2 Rougier Street
YO90 1UU
events.york@malmaison.com
01904 946 060
malmaison.com

